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PEACE CORPS
SUPPLEMENT

No. 30

Closed-Circuit TV Course Begins At BGSU;
700 Students Participate In Experiment
Weber Teaches
Psychology 204

Future May Bring
Wider Coverage

By Martin Brown
NEWS Reporter

It's been done at other universities and now it is beinjr
done at Rowling: Green.
What? An experiment started last week to determine
the potential of close circuit
television teaching on the campus.

With 30 seconds left until
air time, the crew, chief engineer, supervisor, graduate
assistant, and the star eagerly
await the first closed-circuit
televising of a course to University students. The lowered hand

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS lot the Unlwslly'i new lnl.rnalional Builnee.
Machine 1620 data procmilnc, .y.tem at* belna. glT»n to intere.ted ilud.nu by
an IBM company onqlnoor from ToUdo. localod In 117 Hay«« Hall. ih. com
puter will bo usod lor both educational and admlnlitratto* purpoeee.

IBM Data Processing System
Will Expand Research Programs
An International Business Machine 1620 data processing system,
installed in a newly-established
computer center, began operation
recently in 117 Hayes Hall.
Under the guidance of Dr. Werner G. Frank, director of the center, the new data procession system will have far reaching effects
upon the University's educational
program.
Dr. Frank .aid. "itudinU lnlor
■■tod in learnlnq how lo program
and operate a computer ol lh!»
typo will haro Iho opportunity In
a ■•riot ol wookly meetings thle
mniiir at Iho University! com
putor center.''
The initial meeting will he at
4:30 p.m. Thursday in 113 Hayes
Hall. Dr. Frank stated that interested students should register simply by attending the first meeting. Successive sessions will be
held every Thursday at the same
time for the remainder of the second semester.
A further benefit will come in
the use of the center by administrative offices on campus, the

College Marks
Anniversary
With Program
Bowling Green's College of Bus
iness Administration celebrated its
twenty-fifty anniversary Saturday, with an all-day program attended by more than 100 persons.
Included
among this number
were graduates of the college,
former college deans, present college faculty members, and four
prominent alumni speakers.
Invitations to the celebration
were sent to the approximately
2,600 graduates of the college
since its founding in 1838. Of this
number, more than 100 graduates
accepted the invitation. Several
more, who could not attend, wrote
letters giving information about
themselves and their work since
their graduation from Bowling
Green.
Faculty speakers at the celebration and their topics included:
Dr. Karl G. Rahdert, associate
professor of business administration, "New Developments in Executive Decision Making;" and Dr.
Werner G. Frank, associate professor of accounting, "The Electronic Computer—An Executive
Stimulant?"
Alumni speakers in the program
who developed the topic, "The
Alumni Look at Business," were
D. Ned Heminger, Cincinnati;
Bruce Esterly, Findlay; Robert
Dorfmeyer, Cleveland; and Lysle
D. Sommers, White Plains, N.Y.
A social hour at the Northgate
Restaurant and a dinner at the
University Union concluded the
day-long affair.
The College of Business Administration was founded in 1938
through action by the Ohio Legislature. The college's first tiean
was Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, present University president. Dr.
Harshman, Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke,
professor of business administration, and Lewis F. Manhart, professor of business administration,
•re the only present faculty members who were members of the
original College of Business Administration faculty.

registrar in particular. For several
year*, preparation of the University's grades for its more than 8,000 students was done of the Marathon Oil Company's computers in
Findlay. Grades now will be prepared on campus.
Requiring little more ipaco than
tho average desk, the computer op
eratee by means ol itored programs of Instructions and can porlorm complex compulations on a
continuous or production basis.
In a project already under way,
sociology faculty members and students have joined in research work
wilh Lucas County Family Court
Center to process data on juveniles
and adults.
Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, vice
president of the University, said,
"Installation of the computer is
a significant step forward in expanding the instructional and research programs at Bowling Green.
The decision to install the computer will enable the University
to keep pace with the rapid changes
in the fields of research and education."
The electron computer has been
called one of the most fruitful inventions in the area of scientific
data processing."

Booklet Explains
Peace Corps Aims
On Sept. 22, 1961. Congress
passed an act establishing the
Peace Corps. Since this time, much
has been written and said about
the Peace Corps, and a great deal
of interest has been created concerning its purpose.
The main objectives of the Peace
Corps are to promote world peace
and friendship. The volunteers of
this organization represent a crosssection of the American people.
The ages of the volunteers range
from 18, the minimum age, up to
more than 60.
Eleven members of the University have become Peace Corps
members. Volunteers from the University include James E. Barbie.
East Lake; Frank W. Billman,
Akron; Gary A. Brim and Jon M.
Klever, Bowling Green; George
Kock, Celina; Allan J. Short.
Stryker; Michael A. Werner, Fostoria; Marcella M. Carroll. Princeton, N.J.; Kenneth P. Gibbs.
Trenton. Mich.; Roger L. Landrum. Reed City, Mich.; Coralec M.
Shotka. Birmingham, Mich.
Included in this issue of the
NEWS is a special supplement
issue about the Peace Corps. This
supplement contains additional information and facts concerning the
history, purposes, and the work
that this organization i.- doing.

AWS Changes Hours
For Dormitory Closing
The extension of closing hours
and men's calling hours until 1
a.m. in women's housing units went
into effect Friday.
The hours were changed by the
Association of Women Students
Jan. 16.
The closing hours and men's calling hours for all housing units
will be 11 p.m. on Sunday.
The closing hours for sophomore
women will be 11 p.m. during the
week. Men's calling hours in all
upperclass dormitories are to be
extended to 11 p.m. during the
week.

and a pointed finger nuans,
"You're on!"
Thus, Dr. Martha G. Webir.
professor of educat'on, begins her
lecture in Psychology 20 I in front
of the television cameras. Fifly
minutes later she says, "And that
concludes my lecture for today."
Coming out of rooms 10fi IlanM Hall and 105 and 111 South
Hall are students who had just
seen the telecast. Their reactions
varied.
.
"That was a terrific cloie up ol
that graph Dr. Weber usod. I had
no trouble whatever loeing it. Tho
notos woro euro oasy to take loo."
"Yeah! And for a 3:30 class, 1
had no trouble staying awake."
"Well, I sat towards the rear
of the room and had to squint a
little at that 21-inrh screen, hut
I could hear everything nil right."
Back in the television studios in
South Hall, the crew is busy putting everything in order for tomorrow's telecast. As Dr. Weber
walks by Dr. Duane K. Tucker,
assistant professor of speech and
the technical supervisor of the
course, she turns to him and
says, "You know Dr. Tucker, this
type of teaching is quite a challenge for me. I wonder if I'm
really getting through to my students by means of this media. I
suppose I'll find out at the first
help session."
Help sessions were set up for
the students who had questions
about the lecture material, since
these questions could not be asked during the program. At these
sessions Dr. Weber and graduate
assistants in psychology attempt
to answer any questions about material covered in the televised lee
ture.
The graduate assistants also
monitor the classes. Meetings are
held between the monitors and
Dr. Weber to see how well the
students were paying attention.
Rehearsals are held one hour
before the telecast. A trained
crew of six students make sure
tho microphones and cameras are
properly placed. Robert F. Kissinger, chief engineer, says, "Everything is working as expected
technically, so stand by until air
time."
And so another first was started at Bowling Green—the closedcircuit televising of Psychology
204 at "M" hour.
A recommendation by the University Television Committee on
July 1, 1962, that courses be
televised, comes true.

Society Takes
8 Members
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary society, initiated eight members Sunday, in the Pink Dogwood
Room.
To be eligible for membership, a
student must have a minimum accumulative grade average of B-,
and a minimum accumulative grade
average in Spanish of B + . He
must have had a minimum of three
semesters of Spanish, with at least
one semester of a literature course.
New members include Susan M.
Acker, Joyce E. Ditmyer. Eldon R.
Edwards, Rudy Garcia, and Kay L.
Smith. New honorary members include Miss Janis L. Pallister, instructor in romance languages;
John H. Reilly, instructor in romance languages; and Warren J.
Wolfe, assistant professor of romance languages.
Officers of the group are Faith
M. Zuranski, president; Robert A.
Garcia, vice president; Judith A.
Mathys, secretary; and Robert J.
Ciganek, treasurer.
CORRECTION
Candidates lor class offices will bo
chosen March 5 at a nomination convention In tho Pink Dogwood Suite.
Students with a minimum grade average ol 2.25, rather than 2.S. are eligible for candidacy.

TELEVISION a lint lor Dr. Martha Gosling Weber, proleuor o| education,
and a first lor Bowling Green students. Dr. Weber, telecasting over closed
circuit T.V.. Is teaching Psychology 204 to 4C0 students In clanrooms on campus.

Steinberg To Direct
Symphony Program
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra will present a concert at
8:16 p.m. Sunday in the ballroom.
World renowed conductor William Steinberg will lead the Symphony in an all Wagner program
which includes Overture lo 'The
Flying Dutchman," Bacchanitle
(V'enusborg Music) from "Tannhaeoser," and prelude to Act I of
"Lohengrin."
A Faust Overture, prelude to
"Tristan and Isole," and prelude
to "Die Neistersinger" also will
be featured.

Service Fraternity
Takes 21 Pledges
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
fraternity, has pledged 21 men for
spring rush.
New pledges are Wylie F. Faulkner, Christopher K. King.shury.

Richard L.

Shoemaker. Ted

N.

Tsehudy, Mannel M. Manderine,
Jerry A. I.yke, William J. Itrown.
Paid' I). Snider, H. Frederick Ankcrman, .John Varis. John D. Mac-

phedran, Bernard B. Borowaki.
Ronald C. Green, John L. Young,
James A. Hageman, David P.
Katon, James K. Hitchcock. Ronald
G. Clark, Roger C. Buese, Richard
F. Christopher, and Richard R.
Kendall.
Alpha Phi Omega sponsors the
campus's annual Ugly Man Contest, conducts campus tours for
visitors, aids in the Red Cross
blood bank drive, and decorates the
football stadium for Homecoming.
The group also donates funds collected from coat checks at basketball games to the Student Loan
Fund.

Chamber Group
To Give Concert
The University Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Harry Kruger,
assistant professor of music, will
present a concert tomorrow at
8:15 p.m. in the recital hall.
The program will feature faculty
members as soloists. The first selection will be "Concerto Grosso,"
featuring violinists Helen Kwalwasser and William D. Alexander
and Donovan K. Schumacher, cellist.
Other selections to be presented
include "Sinfonia Concertante For
Violin and Viola," "Concerto For
Trumpet and Strings," and "Motitte."
The Chamber Ohchestra. recently
was honored with an invitation to
perform for the District I Ohio
Music Education Association meeting. The orchestra will repeat tomorrow's performance Sunday afternoon at the Toledo Museum of
Art.

Founded
earned its
ductors as
Klemperer

in 1806, the orchestra
fame under such conVictor Herbert, Otto
and Fritz Reiner.

Traveling more than 10,000
miles each year, the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra is one of
the most active musical organizations in the United States in the
field of performances for the
younger generations. Thirty-seven
concerts arc given every year for
young adults in high schools and
colleges throughout the country.
The
orchestra's annual tours
have taken it to cities from New
York to California antl from Maine
to Mexico.
Conductor Steinberg left his
native Germany in the early '80'e
and migrateil to Palestine where
he was the co-founder of the l'ale tine Symphony Orchestra. After
a brief tenure with that organization, he was hired to become as
sociate conductor of the National
Broadcasting Company Symphony.
In 1952, Mr. Steinberg became
music director and conductor of
the Pittsburgh Symphony.
Tickets will be on sale Thursday, in the lobby of the Union.
Student admission is twenty-five
cents, General admission is $2,
and reserved seats are $3.

During the fall semester plans
were maile, people were trained,
and a course was selected for
televising over the closed circuit
TV system in South Hall.
Last Thursday, Dr. Martha (.esling Weber, professor of education and director of the reading
center, became the first Bowling
Green professor to teach a «lass
without seeing them. Hut the slu
dents saw her. Nearly 100 students
in developmental psychology viewed the live telecast from TV sets in
three large classrooms on campus.
At the tarns lime, another qroup
of 400 Piycholoqy 204 tludenU met
In person wllh lh«lr instructor.
Dr. Brian Suiton Smith, aiioclat*
profviior of piycholoqy. Remits of
Iho two dilUrent teaching methods
will b# compared at the end cf Ihe
iimtittr,
The televised course is the first
step to improve ami expand the
use of the speech department's
television studios. Other steps are
yet to come.
Dr. Kenneth H. MeKnll. vice
president of the University, has
announced that the University has
made a formal request for pcrRlUslon to construct a one-kilowatt
UIIF noncommercial, educational
TV station on campus. The request
has been sent to the Federal Communications Commission.
T'-e station would telecast edu
cation progrrms and eubjecl mat
t t courses lo Ihe campus and to
an area within a radius of 10
ra'l»i cf Bowling Green. The Unl
T»rs 'y hopei that federal fundn
will be available to provide up to
SO per cent of the cos' of equipment
installation and channel 70 activation.
If approved by the FCC, the
new station would he housed on
the eleventh floor of the new Administration Bldg. Cost for the
equipment is expected to he approximately $100,000.
Current
broadcasting facilities already include $70,000 worth of equipment.
The station would operate two
hours a day, five days a week,
drawing it's programs from the
National Educational Television
net work. Some programs will be
designed for family viewing and
will not he specifically instructional.
Dr. Duane E. Tucker, assistant
professor of speech, will manage
the new channel 70 television station.

6 Graduate With Honors;
Drop-Out Rate Decreases
At the end of the first semester,
225 freshmen were dropped out of
Bowling Green because of grade
deficiencies.
I.a.st year at this time 294 freshmen were dropped. At the beginning of the year the freshmun class
was smaller than last year's, enrollment last year being 2,4.19 and
this year 2,270. This is despite the
over-all enrollment increase over
last year of 7.504 to 0.833.
Last year the drop-out was 12
per cent. This year the percentage
dropped to 9.9. The chief reason
for the decline in the percentage
was the lowering of freshman
grade requirements from a 1.5
grade average for the first semester to a 1.4 grade average, explained Dr. Paul F. Leedy, University Provost.
Overall drop-outs amounted to
364 students. The number last year
at this time was 439. This year
4.8 per cent were dropped as compared to 6.4 last year at the end
of the first semester.
On the other end of the scholarship scale, six students were
graduated with honors at Bowling
Green's mid-year commencement
Jan. 26.
Graduating Magna cum laude
(with great praise) was; Mrs.
Nancy K. Siferd, bachelor of science in education degree.

Graduating cum Inuge (with
praise) were; Carloe W. Braden,
bachelor of .science in education degree. Sandra J. McOaniel, bachelor
of science in education degree,
I.awrcndc A. Kreiser, bachelor of
science in business administration
degree, Janet R. Van Tassel, bachelor of science in education degree,
and Mrs. Mary I,. Starling Laffrty, bachelor of arts degree.

Employment Directory
Disappears From Office
"Lack of consideration and decency of one person on this campus
has deprived 7,000 students of the
opportunity of applying for summer work," said Robert E. McKay,
director of the Student Financial
Aid Office. Someone has "walked
off" with the 1963 edition of the
Summer Employment Directory.
The directory lists 5,000 summer
job openings across the United
States such as summer camps,
amusement parks, national parks,
and industry.
"If the individual has any conscience at all, it would be much appreciated if the directory were to
be returned to the Financial Aid
Office," Mr. McKay suggested.
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Editorially Speaking

Case
On Campus

A Students' Court!
Student Council has finally taken hold of one of the hanging issues concerning student discipline.
At Thursday's meeting, Council member Robert F.
Sprague introduced a motion to set up a men's court to Irandie discipline problems for men. As now proposed the Court
would have male members and would judge only male cases.
A rather thorough but confusing discussion resulted from
the introduction of the measure. Most problems seemed to
center around the question of constitutionality of the court
and its functions. Just how will it correlate with the present
Student Court? Will it take over the Court's functions—be
under the court, or equal with it?
The motion provides that only cases referred by the dean
of men will be tried by the panel of students. Yet the president of Interfraternity Council was so concerned that some of
the autonomous power of his organization would be taken
away that he introduced an amendment to protect his and
other organizations with private judicial procedures.
The way we see it, Interfraternity Council should concern itself with cases involving fraternities, but cases of a
University violation should be handled by men's court if it
were established.
Many other questions were raised in our minds as the
discussion progressed. First of all, what about the women
students on campus? The Association of Women Students does
have a Judicial Board, but so far it has handled cases involving late minutes, smoking violations, etc.
Another question—where will student members for the
men's court be obtained? If our memory serves us correctly,
Stude it Council had a very difficult time getting competent
students who were interested to serve on Student Court this
year. Whore are they going to find students to sit on yet another court?
As one Council member suggested—perhaps there should
be faculty members on this court as well as student members.
The Judicial Board of IFC which tried members of the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity had both faculty and student members. This trial was used as an experiment and seemed to
demonstrate that such a court was feasible. Perhaps Council should remember the composition of this court when building a new one.
With this discussion of a new court, the old Student
Court and its functions also comes into the spectrum. What
about the petty parking violations that take up its time now.
Could these perhaps be paid (if the person is pleading guilty)
thus freeing the Court for more important matters such as
trying all student discipline cases referred by the dean of men.
Indeed Student Council has opened up a deep subject.
Understandably the motion was tabled. More study on this
whole problem is needed. More investigation is under way.
This problem involves the entire student body. Here is
one of our biggest chances for self rule. We. hope the best
possible solution is evolved.

Responsible Leadership.
A new independent organization has been formed on
this campus.
The purpose of the organization according to its leaders
is to get more independents elected to campus positions and
interested in campus activities.
A spokesman for the group has pointed out that several
college campuses are faced with the situation where fraternity
and sorority members are more active than independents.
Last week, the NEWS' College Circuit reviewed the political hassle on the University of Cincinnati campus. It would
seem that such a hassle may be developing on this campus.
Indications are that MIR is working on a constitution and
planning an invitational meeting for outstanding independents.
The controversy at Cincinnati was begun by an editorial
in the NEWS RECORD. We are happy to say that student
apathy on this campus has been reduced to the point that student movements are starting under their own impetus. We
hope MIR and other groups will adhere to some of the principles laid down by the Organization for Independent Action
at Cincinnati. Most important of these was the idea that office seekers should be interested in performing the functions
of the office rather than thinking of the prestige the job
would bring to the house or to MIR. We think it is high time
elected persons in student government think about their duties and understand their jobs. They are not just for prestige.
Such a situation on a campus necessarily puts the student
newspaper in the middle—unless it elects to bury its head
in the sand—which we will not.
The NEWS RECORD found itself in exactly this same
position and came up with a policy. It was that "if in the coming year a situation arises where either the Greeks or the
Independents deserve criticism, we will critize. This criticism,
however, will be based upon the group's action in a particular
situation, not upon preconceived notions of the groups."
The NEWS agrees with this policy and will adhere to it.
An interesting period is in sight for the NEWS and the campus.
—Ann Jett
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»r lha Cowr
NEWS Associate Editor
For seven months now I've been
collie and part whatever it was
that .
the head of a clean-up committee
and I don't mind saying that I'm
Tippy is an intellectual. By all
sick of it.
rights, she should be in college.
No, it isn't for some club or There's more knowledge stored in
organization on campus. It's a
her stomach in the form of books
home project ... a do-it-yourself- and reports that can be found in
er. I'm just tired of cleaning up the brain of a graduating senior.
after my dog (but not for the Or, at least, that's the way it
usual reason you would expect).
seems.
It's what the doggone dog eats.
Tippy's literary tastes take up
And if there are any leftovers I
her leisure time. Every night afthave to clean them up. This diser supper she curls up in her favturbs me to no end.
orite chair and eats a good mysYou see, this dog thinks she's tery novel or newspaper. Howevpeople. For a dog, you might think
er, when she is in the mood for
she would enjoy eating dog bis- heavy eating she goes to the bookcuits, bones, shoeB, ankles, legs, case for the copy of "The Rise and
arms . . . the regular treats a dog Fall of the Third Reich" (which al
likes. But, no, not this dog. She
most always leads to her rise and
eats dill pickles, pizza, spaghetti,
fall because the book cost ten dolpeanut butter, parsley, fudge, arlars more' than she did and she
tichokes, hot peppers, anchovies,
was a first edition!).
and sour cream potatoes.
During the day, she passes the
Besides her culinary tastes, the
time with textbooks as between
dog goes in for literary tastes. I
meal snacks. To date, she has
don't mind her eating the food,
but when she eats textbooks, term thoroughly examined seven textbooks piece by piece and has dipapers, mystery novels, short
stories, encyclopedias, and news- gested their contents in a most
complete manner.
But I can't
papers, that's going too far. Even
blame her. I know how it is to
for a good-looking, cute, gentle,
lovable, fat garbage can. This dog have a hunger for knowledge.
is really eating me out of house
Like most people, now and then.
and home.
Tippy gets hold of some "smut"
if she isn't watched. My wife was
The dog's name is Tippy. That's
shocked one evening when she
not her full name. Tipp's formal
found Tippy hiding under the
name is "Tippy Canoe and Tyler
bed with a flashlight and going
Too." She picked that name one
wild over "Ixilita." The book was
evening while musingly gnawing
taken away because you know a
through a history book. She's seven
seven-month-oid pup, even though
months old, weighs 53 pounds, and
big for her age. is much too young
has the coloring and shape of an
for that kind of hanky-panky.
overfed collie. Actually, she's part

Pseudo Symbol Searchers!
Seek Soap; Ski sNOw Status
Dorii DOTIM
NEWS Roportor
Attention all status seekers!
Status symbols arc on the way out!
One can almost cry at the thought
of all the money wasted on loafers
that are too wide, parkas that are
not warm enough, and pegged levi's
which are too tight to sit down in.
The tide turned when one student saw a ski patch on the (leave
of a stay-at-home, snow-is-wct.
co-ed. He had recognized the insignia for what it was and shouted.
"I'suedo!"
In reality, this ski patch represented cocktails in front of a fireplace, dancing in a solarium under
the stars, and romance in a heatcontrolled and humidified lodge.
This, however, isn't the image
thitf her status symbol wns supposed to represent. She wanted the
public to visualize graceful takeoffs from the twenty meter jump,
intricate turns between planted ski
poles, ami coffee with some handsome young member of the ski
patrol team.
But now, now that the word
"pseudo" has crept into the collegiate's vocabulary, the week-end
city skiers have lost all self-re.spect.
To appear intelligent they now
must sp* iid hours memorizing maps
of ski trails they have never seen,
rise a half hour earlier to hear
radio reports on skiing conditions,
BY

and occasionally leave their ski
boots on the sloped overnight so
they have the "weathered look."
The anti-status craze has grown
so fust that one has to be very
Careful not to wear a status symbol
for fear of being labeled as a
pseudo. It is such a shame; all of
the fabulous status symbols are
going to waste.
According to a recent advertisement in the "New Yorker," the
newest status symbol is soap for
Men. The product, just the thing
for the BG male student who has
everything, is imported soap from
the Virgin Islands. The sales pitch
runs thus:
"Should a man have his own
soap? Of course he should! What
man wants to smell like a lady's
facial? He should have his own
St. John's West Indian Lime Soap.
Comes in a big, hearty, man-shaped
bar. Works up a healthy lather.
Smells like a Tom Collins made
with fresh-crushed West Indian
Lime. Refreshing!"
But the biggest selling point i*
that the soap comes in a "native
handwoven hamper" and three bars
cost four dollars and fifty cents.
Now that i.s status!
With prices like that, one can
almost rejoice that status symbols
are out and contentedly light up
a Benson and Hedges. But be
careful, don't let anyone see you.
You might be called a pseudo.

ONE SILVER DOLLAR

FREE
Bring

Candid Campus
QUESTION: Where do you study most effectively?

John T. Abell, Liberal Arts, grad. "Where the
seats are soft; at home. It is a matter of convenience to study at home rather than walking to
school. In undergraduate school. I studied mostly
at the library, primarily because of the convenience."

Ilette J. Price, Education, soph. "I study most
effectively at home. 1 commute, and therefore
spend less time at school. I do not have much in.
terruption at home and can spend more time on
studies there."

Dick J. Ambrose, Liberal Arts, jr.. "1 study
mostly in the dormitory because of convenience.
I do not have to walk across campus to the library.
The library is to crowed, too."

Judith A. Roznowski, Education, fr. "I can
not study in the library because it is too noisy,
and there are too many distractions. I study either
in the Browsing Room or in my dormitory room."

Joe L. Barnard, Education, jr. "I study most
effectively in a private room in the Administration
Bldg. It is quiet, and I concentrate there. It is
close to where I live, so it is convenient."

Positions with Potential

ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS
Ceramic • Chemical • Civil
Electrical • Industrial • Mechanical
Metallurgical
Nalional Carbon Company. America's leading manufacturer of carbon and graphite products, oilers positions 10
qualified B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.

Us Your

Cleaning —

Our products include graphite anodes, electrodes,
motor and generator brushes, arc carbons and special
graphite shapes used in nuclear, missile, and a wide variety of industrial applications.

Suits, Skirts
Sweaters —
Anything Cleanable
— And Try Our

We serve such key industries as aircraft, aluminum,
automotive, chemical, mining, motion pictures, nuclear,
steel, transportation, and the electrical manufacturers.

AUTOMATIC DRY CLEANING
at the regular price of S1.75. Present this ad and well giro you
a shiny SILVER DOLLAR REFUND!

THIS OFFER GOOD
Wed., Feb. 13
Thurs., Feb. 14
9 to 9

CAUGHT IN THE ACT—Case's dog. Tippy, stands over her latest collection
of literary taslss. To dais. Tippy has digested material from sOTSn textbook*.
as well as sating plsta. anchorlss. and sour cream potatoes. See Case'■ column.

Positions are available at 12 plants and laboratories
located in Ohio. New York. West Virginia and Tennessee
and also in our Marketing organization which covers the
48 states from seven key cities.
Interesting, rewarding careers are offered in research,
process and product development, production and methods engineering, product and process control, machine
development, plant engineering, marketing, technical
sales and technical service.
A National Carbon representative will be on campus:

9 to 4

—A Skilled Assistant Always Available To Assist—

"February 21, 1963"
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Division of Union Carbide Corporation

2*9 H. Main

ConYsnlsot Parking

AN EQUAL OrrOKTW.ITI EMPLOYE*
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Falcons Beat OU. 66-62
One at a time. That is how
the resurging Falcons have
been taking Mid-American
Conference opponents, and
that is how they have to continue playing the games, since
a loss in any MAC contest would
be a fatal blow to championship
hopes.
Saturday night, Ohio Universi
ty may have been knocked out of
the race, when Bowling Green beat
the Bobcats 66-62. It was the
fourth straight win and seventh
in their last eight outings for the
Falcons, and gave them a 6-3 mark
in the Mid-Am.
Mid Am

Standings

Team

W

L

Toledo
Western Michigan
Bowling Green
Miami
Ohio University
Kent Slat*
Marshall

S
5
I
•
5
1
0

1
2
3
4
4
7
•

Games tomorrow night: BG at Kent:
Marshall at O.U.; and Western Michigan at Toledo.
The largest home crowd ol the
season. 6.500. Illled the Ohio
Held house expecting to see the
Bobcats repeat the win they scored
at Bowling Green In lanuary. Early In the first hall. It looked as
though that was lust what would
happen, as Ohio moved out to an
11 2 lead. Then Wavsy Junior and
Butch Komlves (who did not p'ay
In the first Ohio game) began to
hit and the Falcons went ahead
20 13.
At the half it was 28-24 in
Bowling Green's favor, but Junior
already had four fouls.
At the beginning of the second
half, BG moved out to a 32-24
lead, and it looked as though the
Falcons were going to break the
game wide open.
The Bobcats started to hit, and
Paul Storey moved O.U. ahead 3!>34 at 16:35. At 5:11 the Bobcats
led 55-48, and it looked like Ohio
U. would deliver the knockout
blow to BG'a title hopes.
Then the Falcons made their
second comeback ol the night As
the Bobcat followers looked on In
disbelief. Bowling Green came back
—strong. Two free throws by Nate
Thurmond put the Falcons ahead
59 58 at 1:37. Stacy Bunion dunked
on* to make II BO-SI Ohio. Then
Bulch Komlves was fouled while
scoring and mad* th* fro* throw
to put BG ahead 10 stay with 44
seconds to go.

When Ohio U. threw the ball
in bounds, Pat Haley came u;t
with his biggest defensive move of
the night, intercepting the pa *
The Falcons moved the ball past
the center line and called time.
When Butch Komives threw the
ball in. it wasn't to stall out the
clock as the OU players thought.
Instead, Wavey Junior caught the
Bobcat defenders flat-footed by
taking a long pass from Komives
for an easy two points. To add
frosting to the cake, Thurmond
converted two free throws to give
BG a six-point margin with 23
seconds remaining. A final basket
by Ohio's Mike Haley was meaning
less.
Komives led all scorers with 24
points. Including 14 In the declsWe
second half. Thurmond had 22
points and II rebounds. Junior,
who sat oul much of the second
half, had nine points, seven In Ihe
first half. Pat Haley had sight
points and Elijah Chatman had
three points and nine rebounds.
The five starters did all the scoring
for Bowling Green.
Don Hilt was the leading scorer
for Ohio, with 22 points. He had
12 at the half. Jerry Jackson had
16 points and Stacy Bunton had
10 points.
Bowling Green hit on 24 of 71
attempts. Ohio had 24 of 74. The
difference was at the foul line
where the Falcons had 18 of 27
and the Bobcats hit 14 of 19.

beat Bowling Green tomorrow. If
they should do 1*.—wouldn't that be
a strange twist?
Kent has had its troubles this
year, managing to win only threegames. They beat Ball State, 6168, Baldwin Wallace, 83-72. and
last week left the ranks of the winless in the Mid-American Conference by defeating Marshall. 73-69.
This gives them a 3-14 overall
record and a 1-7 mark in the MAC.
The Flashes led Marshall 40-27
at the half, but their lead was narrowed in the second half. Denny
Klug connected for 27 points and
Dan Norris had 21 as Kent pulled
ahead late in the half to win.
Klut? is the leading scor.'r for
the Flashes this year averag Dg
17.3 prints a game. Norris is averaging 16.7 points and is the
team's leading rebounder. Beyond
these two. there is no double-figure
scoring in the Kent line-up.
In the first game between the
teams this season. Bowling Green
only held a 44-43 lead at the half,
but exploded in the second haif
for a 88-71 victory. Nate Thurmond scored 21 points and had 17
rebounds to lead the Falcons. Norris led the Kent BCorillg with 22
points and Don Wenner had IB.
Klug was held to six points.
In the series between th*' schools.
Ri wling Green holds a 29-17 lead
and has won nine of the last 10
games played.

Kent State
Tomorrow night, the Falcons
will meet the Kent State Golden
Flashes at Kent. By now, it is
commonplace
to
call
Mid-Am
games crucial, but tomorrow's
game with the Flashes has a new
twist.

Wrestlers Tie ND;
Record Now 4-2-2

Reserved seat rickets lor Sal
urday's game wllh Chicago
Loyola are sold out but sra
dents who do not have athletic
ticket books may purchase .50
tickets to the game Friday.
The ticket office In Memorial
Hall Is open 9 p.m. to noon and
1 to 4 pjn.. Monday through
Friday.
Kent State actually is not a
very good basketball team. Anyone
who reads the newspapers knows
that. The Falcon fans know it,
even some of the Kent fans know
it. Chances are. many of the
Bowling Green players may be
thinking it when they enter the
Kent field house tomorrow night.
That Is where th* twist comes In.
Kent Side players may not know
It They may lust think they can

Bowling Green tied unbeaten Notre Dame 12-12 in a
dual wrestling meet in Memorial Hall Saturday.
The Falcons took an early
lead over the Irish, and at no
time did they trail in the meet
Ray Steely and Bob Usurer start
ed BG hopes for a win over the
Irish when they decisioned their
opponents and gave the Falcons a
6-0 lead. Notre Dame came hack
strong, as team captain Fred Morelli decisioned Dick Reinhardt. ami
Jack Berry edged Eric Braun, to
knot the score at 6-6.
Fa'cons Joe Barnard and It 11
Murphy were impressive as they
handily decisioned their rivals, and
Rowling Green went into the last

Dick Reinhurdt, a Falcon wrestler whose career spans four years
of high school and three years of
college competition, has never been
pinned by an opponent.
Reinhardt. a junior in the College of Liberal Arts, is from Willoughby. Ohio. He is majoring in
political science and French. In
addition to being one of the eight
Falcon varsity lettcrmen on the
wrestling team, he also is vice
president of Delta Tau Delta social
fraternity and a member of the
Arnold Air Society.
At Willoughby North High
School.
Reinhardt distinguished
himself in sports by winning three
letters in wrestling, three in track,

UP AND OVER. Is the best way to
score, and EIDah Chatman does lust that
in the first Ohio U. game. The Falcons
lost thai one 61-56. but had a com
plele reversal of form Saturday when
they beat the Bobcats 66 62 In a return engagement
Photo by Stephen Sherman

two matches with a substantial 126 lead.
The Fighting Irish were not to
be denied. With their hacks to the
wall Have Ames anil Kd Rutkowski
decisioned Hti's Dennis Shermnn
and Ron Kruoger. l'liysical conditioning seemed to be the deciding
factor in these last two matches,
as both
Sherman and
Kruoger
started off well on'y to tire in
the later stages of tlu> nine minute matches.
Tile individual results by weight
were; 123 pounds:
Ray
Steely
(BG) d. A. Goodrlck (ND) r>-l;
ISO pounds: Boh Maurer (BG) d.
Scott Can-oil
(ND)
8-0;
137
pounds: Fred Morelli (ND) d. Dick
Reinhardt (l!f;i 8-0; 117 pounds:
Jack Berry (ND) d. Eric llraund
(BG) ti-.'t; |B7 pounds: Jo'' Barn-

Intramural Results
Freshman League. Sikoras, Winces.
Lyles and Rodgers' Rodgers are
3-1.
e
e e

A PIN? No. but Bowling Green varsity wrestler Bob Mauror gained an 8-0
decision over Notre Dame's Scoll Carrol In Ihe 130 pound division Saturday.
The Falcons and Ihe Fighting Irish tied. 12 12 In Ihe meet but the Irish had to
come from six points behind to knot the score. Maurer end Ray Steely had
gotten BG off to a 6-0 lead, but the Falcons couldn't hold on.
Photo by Stephen Sherman

Mixed Billiards
To Begin Tomorrow
The Union Activities Committee
is sponsoring a Mixed Billiards
League to be held every Wednesday night in the Buckeye Room
beginning at 6:45 p.m., tomorrow.
Teams will consist of one man
and one woman. Those interested
may come as a team or as individuals. At the present time, more
men are needed.

aid (BG) d. I). I.ahey (ND) 5-0;
167 pounds: Bill Murphy (BG) d.
John Gibbons
(ND) 10-2;
177
pounds: Dave Ames (ND) d. Dennis Sherman (BG) 5-3; Heavyweight: Kd Kutkowski (ND) d.

Ron Kreuger (BG) 8-1.
The Falcons, now -1-2-2. travel
to Toledo Saturday for a MAC
dual meet. The Rockets are the
defending Mid-Am champions and
are unbeaten this season. Leading
TU wrestler is heavyweight Merrill
Solowin who was the MAC champion in his class last year.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat. 11:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 JIM. — 8:30 P.M.

In the Independent Upper-Class
League the Jets and Frogs are
tied for first with 5-0 record, Just
behind them are the High Fliers
and the Letter/men, both 4-1.
The Has-Beens, Rangers and
Court Counts are all 4-0 in the

Practice
sessions
began
last
night and will continue through
Feb. 24 from 4:35 to 6:15 p.m. on
Monday through Thursday; from
6:45 to 8:15 p.m. on Monday and
Wednesday; and from 2 to 4 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday.

Always Ample Free Parking

Women's

Robert's Fine Foods, inc.

Howling Green's swim team
will try to make it seven wins
in a row over Notre Dame
when the Irish invade the
Natatorium today at 3:30.
The Falcons have never lost

In their first Mid-American Conference dual meet, the tankers lost
to Western Michigan 60-21) Wednesday. Three .if the squad's rt'iru.
IBIS were unnhle to participate.
Marty Schenk was out with
bursitis of the shoulder. Dan Weller has mononucleosis, and Mod
Stout was sidelined with a Revere
cold.
Falcons who placed first in the
Western meet included Hob Leuten, 200-yard butterfly; and Bill
White, Mike Zinn, Ro«cr Southworth, and Dan Yost, 400-yard
freestyle relay.
Bowling Green lost to Michigan State, 60-36, and to Northwestern, 56-40, at East Lansing,
Mich., Saturday. Schenk. Weller,
and Sout, again, were out of action.

LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER JOB?

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

200-yurd butterfly; Leuten, '^noyard freestyle; I.cuten. f>00-ynnl
freestyle; Hob Knauer, diving.
Falcons
who
finished
first
against Michigan Stale were I. uten. oOO-yard freestyle; and Kick
Pixley, Paul Schreiber. White anil
Southworth, IllO-yurd medley relay.

Catchers, Pitchers
Begin 1st Workouts
The Falcon baseball squad began
workouts for catchers and pitchers,
last Wednesday. Full squad organized practice wili begin Monday.
Kighteen lettcrmen will be returning from last year's team.
The Falcons will travel to the
University of Cincinnati, March
■SO for their first game of the season.

College
Students

LUted

For

College

Guys

ami Gals

CAREER ADVISORY SERVICE
College Division A 100
Box 1131. Hanover, N. H.
Send . copies at fl OS.*

•riele. u

College

lOSAHGflES

Libraries

lOHDOK

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE
Clip this advertisement ond return It
with your chock or money order to:
Tes CMstlee (.tssee Mealier
»t., tislie 15. Mess.

NCBJM
Addree.
air

Faculty
Members

BOSTON

WketW rear summer lob ob
fectrve Is —owoy. experience, adventure Of fas. you'll find the
kind of work you're looking for
la SDMMEI JOBS IMS . . .
This exclusive report Hsu lobe
from Maine to Texas In camps,
resorts, industrial and commercial firms for studente with and
Without experience.
The best pobs 90 lasl so order
your report today.

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Michigan State won the triangular contest by downing Northwestern, 68 :lfi.
Bob Lcuten was Ihe only bright
spot for the Falcons, as he set
a Bowling Green record in the 500yard freestyle with a 5:38.6 timing. He also took four of the Falcon's six first places.
Finishing first for the Fal <«iis
against Northwestern were I.cuten.

Some 2.000 lob* in 40 State.

112 E. Washington

lntramurals

The 1963 women's intramural
basketball tournament will begin
Monday, and will continue for
about three weeks. Teams will play
twice a week for approximately
forty-five minutes.

MAC coaches to get some more interesting quotes. At least he could
have left the TU campus . . . The
basketball team is not the only
winter sports team to suffer from
the injuries bug this season. It has
not btMIl as widely reported, but
both the swimming and wrestling
teams have had their troubles.
Coach Bellanl has had trouble deciding on a starting wrestling lineup all season, and it has not been
beeause of competition for positions. With the return of illegibility of Bill Murphy things are
looking up again for Kellard and
his team . . . Coach Sam Cooper
is just starting to have injury
problems. Currently Dan Weller.
Marty Schenk and Bud Stout are
out with various ailments. Today
would be :i go<Ml time to see the
swimmers in action. They meet
Notre Dame, a team they have
never lost to ... It is not too early
to start making plans for camp
ing out Friday night. In case you
have not heard, the nation's WCOIldranked basketball team, unbeaten
Chicago Loyola, will be in Anderson Arena Saturday. Reserved seats
have been sold out for months.
but the "fun" begins when so many
students try to get inso so few
seats ... The pressures may letup
a little for the students, but it
stays just as heavy for the team
two nights later when a surprisingly strong Notre Dame team conies
to town. The Irish, expected In be
rebuilding this season, have come
through in a big way with some
talented sophomores ... A final
word. Did you notice nny shnilinrity between the Toledo game lasl
week
and
last
year's
Bradley
game? Besides Ihe outstanding play
by the Paid D team in both games,
I remember most the standing ova
tion the team got when it left the
floor for timeouts nml when individual plsyers left the game.

BG To Face Irish
In Natatorium Meet

Idist week the Falcons lost three
meets.

Each player must attend two
30 minute practice sessions which
will be held in the north and south
gymnasiums in the Women's Bldg.

Freshman Dave F. Schneider defeated Thomas W. Manring of
Delta Tau Delta social fraternity,
in the table tennis singles tournament. Schneider will represent the
University in the intercollegiate
table tennis tournament which will
be held in the Union Saturday.

Every once in a while, a sports
writer has some thing.s he wants
to say. but he does not think they
rate a full column. No burning issues, just some things he want* to
get off his chest, So-o-o, here goes.
The Mid-Americar. Conference
basketball race has to be the tight,
est it has ever been this late in the
season. With at least five teams
still in contention for the title, the
slightest slip by any of the five
could mean the end of any championship hopes. Still to be heard
fiom is Kent State or Marshall.
Chances are good, that at least one
t f those two will assume the
"spoilers" role and upset one of
the "Big Five." Hope the upset
will not come tomorrow in Kent. . .
Thanks from this corner for Falcon fans' behavior during last
weck'.s Toledo game. When the
Kockets cam*' out on the floor and
were greeted with a chorus of boos
I Irst a little faith in Bowling
(ireen students. However, after
Freddie Falcon asked them to forget the boos ami concentrate on
cheering B(! on to a win. mast of
the fans cooperated. Cheering does
help a team win. At least there
was quite a bit of cheering in the
Toledo game and I would call that
a win. (That's what they call an
understatement friend) ... In
case you missed it, before vacation, Mr. Tom Bolger. sports editor
of the Toledo Blade saw fit to
comment on my TU "Boo Birds"
colunn of last month. He got it
straight from the horses mouth—
TU does not boo any more than
other MAC student bodies. Why,
that is what the head TU cheerleader thought, and so did the TU
athletic director,
and
the TU
athletics business manager. It appears from this corner Mr. Bolger
might have checked w th a few

Falcon swim mentor Sam Cooper feels that "Notre Dame will
irive us a Utuirher time this year.
They are quite a hit stronger than
they have hern in the past."

Alpha Phi Alpha, Phi Delta
Theta, Sigma Chi and Theta Chi
all are 4-0 in the Fraternity "A"
League
intramural
basketball
standings. Closely behind them is
Sigma Phi Epailon with a 3-1
mark.
The Sig Eps are the leaders in
"B" League competition, with a
4-0 record. Behind them are Alpha
Tau Omega, 3-1. Pi Kappa Alpha,
3-1, and Phi Delta Theta, Theta
Chi and Sigma Chi, ail 2-1.
Results of the basketball gameplayed Monday, Feb. 4. are as follows: in the "A" league: Theta
Chi 36, Phi Kappa Tau 24; Alpha
Tau Omega 44, Phi Kappa Psi 34;
Alpha Phi Alpha 31, Beta Theta Pi
26; Kappa Sigma 35. Pi Kappa Alpha 24; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 31.
Tau Kappa Epsilon 27; Sigma Nu
forfeited to Delta Upsilon; Sigma
Chi 61, Zeta Beta Tau 7; Phi Delta
Theta 27, Sigma Phi Epsilon 22.
In the "B" league, Phi Delta
Theta 29, Phi Kappa Psi 18; Alpha
Tau Omega 22. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 20; Sigma Chi 22. Pi Kappa
Alpha 15; Sigma Phi Epsilon 29,
Phi Kappa Tau 8.
* e e

An all-campus foul
shooting
tournament will be held at 7:30
p.m. Friday in the Men's Gymnasium. No entries are required.
Fraternity and independent hand
ball entries are due tomorrow.
e e •

Kent, Marshall May
Act As MAC Spoilers

tti N'otro Dnmr. l/ast yrar BG <frfcntcit the lush .Mil

and two in cross country.
As a Falcon letterman last year
he compiled a record of 3-2-1. This
season he is currently 6-4. Two of
his losses this year were by one
point decisions. His two year Tarsity record stands at 8-6-1. In 1962
he finished fourth in the 137-pound
division at the Mid-American Conference Championship meet.
Comparing this year's team with
last year's, Reinhardt said. "The
two teams were almost identical in
strength during the first semester,
but men who are becoming ligible
for
competition
this
semester
should make us stronger than last
year from this point on. Interteam competition for varsity starting positions should make the team
more aggressive."

As I See It

By Jim K.-ckntr
NEW3 Sports Editor

Reinhardt Sees Better Team
By Ken Gadd
NEWS Sports Staff
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Chorale Gives Performance
Of High Professional Quality

Registration To End Friday
For Language Study Abroad
Registration for the "I.uniruagc
Sl.uly Programi Abroad" will «*nd

Friday.
The Bovon w*' li pr grams, one
in Prance and one in Spain, will
enable siudcn'fl to increase their
■peaking ability of a foreign language through an academic program at a foreign university. Tin y
also will acquaint the Btudenti with
the way of life and culture of the
country by meant of frequent cul
tural programs and excursions,
Until groups will leave New York
City by air on June -<» and will return on Aug. H.
French students w II spend 10
days touring France and Switzerland. The foul week Study program
will take place at the Trim-nine
institute. Tours. France. The following week will be spent at the
Ciu- Universitaire in Paris and
will Include visits to Versailles,
Chantilly, and '.oyaumont. The
last day will be spent touring
Madrid, Spain.
Spanish students will first spend
two days sightseeing in Paris, and
then one week touring Spain. For
the next five weeks, they will attend a summer session at the University of Madrid. Two major excursions are planned during the
session: one, to Roncesvalles, Soria,
and BurgOS] the other, to Santiago

de Compostela.
Cost is »1,000 for the French
tour and $K'Jf» for the Spanish tour.
These prices Include round-trip
transportation from New York
City, all travel in Kurnpc, board
and lodging in the foreign uiiivrrsity, all hotel expenses and meals,
tuition an<l fees, ami health and
accident insurance.
Participation is limited to 25
students for each country. Minimum requirements include comple-

Commands Change
In Air Force Cadets
A change in command occurred
ni ong the cadet officers of Air
Force Reserve Officer Training
(!o pa on F»b. r>.
The senior command ami s'aff
officers were replaced with inn r
•'nd underclass officers, A total of
52 men have been assigm d new
r - I s or post ins.
The '<w COM nnder of the loo
an VFRi rTC unit is Cadel 0*1«n l Wllll m 11. Gilmore. a jun or
in the Cnlh go of Education. Cadet
Col, Gilmore replaces Cadet Col,
Charles I. Mayers as the student
chief of AFROTC.
Chosen on the bass of scholastic
achievements peer rating and personalty. Cadet Co|. Gilmore will
serve under the Commandant of
Cnde's, Captain John Merry.
Achievement awards were pre■cnted a( a common hour program
held In the main auditorium.
Awards wen- given to the flight of
the semester and to the cadet of
the semester In Air Science I, Air
Science II, and Air Science III.
Cadet lieutenant Col, James C.
Milliron received his second cadet
of the semester award, lie received
his first award during his sophomore year.

I Court News |
Parkin? Olfeniee
William U. Brucato, second ofrrlise, fined $.'t and one week's suspension of driving privileges.
U. V. J. Corrigan Jr.. fined $l.
Melvin W. Mandat, fined $1.
Joseph K. Martini, second offense, fined $3 and one wick's
suspension of driving privileges.
Thomas w. Simonton, second
offense, continued.
Robert R. Wietike, fined $i.
Contempt ol Court
William T. Hyatt, failure to
appear before Student Court for
six parking violations.
Non Registration
Guenter (I. Pfistcr, continued.
Iturlmru A. Dore( not truilty.
Oary ,i. Nigro, continued.
E»pir*d Mstsi
Robert J. Manion, fourth offense, not guilty.
Lynn A. Weber, not guilty,

ton of 8ix armriitcr hours of college French or Spanish or their
equivalent on the high school level.
Six semester hours of credit will
he earned through these programs.
Dr. Michael J. Klys and Dr.
Warren J. Wolfe, assistant professors of romance languages, will
conduct the Spanish and French
programs, respectively.

IFC Schedules Parties
Times of the rush parties brinjr
held during spring tush were announced by John W. Lucas, president of Interfraternty Council.
The dates and times of the parties
nre as follows:
Tomorrow
6:30—7 pan.
8:50—9:20
7:05—7:35
9:25—0:55
7:40—0:10
10:00—10:30
8:15—8:45
10:35—11:05
Friday
0:30—7 p.m.
8:50—9:20
7:05—7:35
9:25—8:55
7:40—0:10
10:00—10:30
10:35—11:05
0:15—0:45
Monday Fob. 18
6:30 p.m.—7:15
9—9:45
7:20—9:05
950—10:35
0:10—8:55
10:40—11:05
W.dn..daT. Fob. 20
7—8 pan.
9:10—10:10
8:05—9:05
10:15—11:15
Friday. Fob. 22
7—9 pan.
9:15—11:15

Formal Desserts
End Sorority Rush
Formal desserts, the final rush
parties of social sororities, will
be held from 7 to 9:20 tonight,
tomorrow, and Thursday.
Alpha Gamma Delta. Alpha Xl
Dolta. Chi Omeqa. and Kappa Del
la will hold Iholr (ormal deiierte
tonight. Alpha Phi. Delta Zola. Del
ta XI Delta, and Phi Mu will hold
thoir formal dceierli tomorrow
night.
The dress for these parties is
formal or semi-formal. Kach rusher
ean accept no more than three in
vitations to formal desnerts.
Rushces who have completed
formal sorority rush will sipn their
preferences from 7 to it a.m.,
Friday, in the Joe B. Brown
Theatre,
In order lo prorlds a maximum
opportunity for pledging. Panhellenlc Council rerommende that. In
■Iqnlno, her preference allpe, each
worn m Hit two or three choice* of
■oclal lororltlee In the order ol her
preference. The listing of such
■ororlttee Indicates that the will be
wiling to accept a bid from any of
the groups which she lists.
Kush counselors will he available from 7 to 0:30 p.m. today, tomorrow and Thursday, in the Panhellenic Council office, 105-H,
Moselcy Hall.

Federal Tests
Applications Due
The final campus 196.'t Federal
Service Entrance Examination offering career opportunities in government will be piven on March lfi.
The P.S.E.E. is open to all seniors In any college, and will be Riven
in 210 Hayes Hall. Applications can
be picked up in the Placement Office. Completed applications should
be returned to the Placement Office before Feb. 28.
The Federal Service Entrance
Examination allows college graduates ami seniors in college an opportunity to enter the Federal
Service. There are 60 career fields
offered through this examination,
with more than 10.000 appointments made last year to career
positions throughout the United
States.

Classified
LOST: Pair of black rimmed glasses
in the vicinity of the Nest. Contact
NEWS Office. Sandy Cowman.
WANTED: Student desires car pool
from east side of Toledo. Call Toledo
OX 1 4478 after 5 p.m.

bIGN-UP TIME for fraternity spring rush look place Thursday. Friday, and
Saturday. Two hundred and forty five men signed up during the three day
period. Last year. 292 registered. "The trend has been." feels John W. Lucas,
president of Inter-fraternity Council, "that less men have registered for formal
rush and more have gone through open rush In the last three years."
Photo by Ron Watt

Interview Schedule
The following companies will be
on campus for student interviews.
Tomorrow
E-Cell-o Corporation, for accounting
and finance; W. T. Grant Company, for
a retail management training program:
Orrvllle City Schools; U. S. Air Force
Auditor General, for accounting: Olm
sted Falls Schools, for elementary and
■econdary education.
Thursday
Cuyahoga County Schools, for ele
menlary and secondary education;
Euclid City Schools, for elementary and
secondary education; American Stool
Foundaries. for industrial accounting;
Hess & Clark, lor marketing, sales, in-

Lecture On Mexico
Opens Travel Talks
The first lecture in the "Illustrated Travel Series" will !«' presented at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow, in
the Dogwood Suite.
Dr. Charles D. Amerlngor, instructor in history, will speak
nbout Mexico. Mr also will show
his collection of color slidei of
Mexican cities and the Nalion.il
University "f Mexico.
Dr. Ameringer studied at ihc
Mexican university during li'aii
anil l!l.r>7. lie' ennic to Howling
Green in 1WW.
The Lecture Debate, ami Review
Committee of the Union Activities
Organisation sponsors the "Illustrated Travel Series." There is no
charge for admission.

Official
Announcements
All employees. Including student em
ployees, are reguested lo report their
Social Security Number to the University Business Office, 205 and 206 of
the Administration BIdg.
The numbers are lo be reported on
Form 3435 ar.d returned to the Business Office as soon as possible. Forms
are available at the Financial Aids
Office and the Business Office, both
In the Administration Bldg.. and lrom
the employees' payroll supervisor.
Students not having a Social Securi
ty Number may secure an application,
form SS 5. at one ol the above offices.
Forms should be malted to:
Social Security Administration
District Office

429 Summit Street
Toledo. Ohio
or left with the Business Office this
week.
"Candidates for June 1963 Graduation should make application at the
office of the registrar by Friday. Feb.
22." announced Glenn I. Van Wormer.
registrar.
A Naval Olflcer Information loam
will be on campus from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.. Thursday and Friday In the
University Union.
The team will provide information
on Officer Candidate School, aviation
training, and other fields of Naval
officer service lor men and women.

DAYTONA BEACH $43.50
During Opting VdCBtlOrt Private Charter lor all BGSU students and friends

Departure Date

April 5, 6:00 P.M. from BGSU

Returning Date

April 14, 3.00 P.M. from Daytona Beach

dustrial management: South Orange 6
Maplewood School. N. ).. for elom.n
taiy and secondary education: Aetna
Carnally Surety Co.. lor insurance
(underwriting, casualty, lalei. home
office, claims, actuarial):
San Juan School. California: Burd.lt
Oxygen Company, for sales: Cincin
nati Public Schools, for elementary and
secondary education: Korn County
Schools & Kern Junior College. Call
fornla. for elementary and secondary
education; U. S. Navy Information
Team. (University Union).
Friday
Hobart Manufacturing Co.. for accounting: Osborn Manufacturing Co..
for accounting, general business, industrial management, sales, produc
lion, economics, linance. marketing,
porsonnol, and purchasing: Packaging
Corporation of America, lor accounting,
goncral business, industrial manage
ment, solos, and production; Bendlx
Corporation (Eclipse Pioneer Division)
N f.. for industrial accounting; Lybrand. Ross Bros. & Montgomery, for
accounting; El Rancho Schools, California.

By Richard L. Arthur
NEWS Music and Drama Critic
Any cloud of doubt surrounding
the choral work on this campus
were dispelled Sunday evening by
Ihc Co.legiate Chorale. Unobstructed by recording paraphernalia,
whether planned or not. the fortyfour members of this select group
under the able direction of Dr.
Warren Joseph gave a thoroughly
professional, dignified perform
ance. This fact can be seen in the
piouram ranging from a Sixteenth
Century work by Schutz to exerpts
from Poulenc'l "Mass in G." Such
a program was by no means easy,
and it reflects, we think, the
superior talent present in the
School of Music.
"Jesus and the Traders." a powei ful and most exciting piece by
Zoltan Kodaly, demonstrated the
artistic ability of the Chorale to
interpret color and emotion, musically. "Psalm 100" by Schutz,
showed that the group can handle
the difficult echo effect of a
"double chorus" without faltering. The only specific weakness
we heard was in Lockwood's "Ho.
s:inn:i," which seemed rough in
several places because of a lack
of confidence on the entrances.
Carol Jeffries, who did exceptional solo work in "The Messiah" concert, and Donald Fuller
deserve special mention, but the
other soloists were no less enjoyable.
Probably the most familiar to
those in attendance were "Sometimes I Keel Like a Motherless

Beta Beta Beta Seeks
Student Membership
llrla Bete Beta, biology honor
society, is seeking new members.
To be eligible a student must
have at least 10 hours credit in
biology ami a minimum accumulative point average of 3.0. In addition the student must rank in the
upper 36 per cent of his class.
For provisional membership the
Student will have lo meet the same
requirements as the active members With the exception of the
hours.

Child," "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic," and "Set Down Servant." Of these three, the latter
stood out for us. The warmth and
energy with which it was sung is
not often heard even in professional choirs.
In general, we feel that there
was a slight lack of balance be
tween the male and female voices
in the group, but this detracted
very little from the excellence of
the performance. It should go
down as "one of the best."

Kampus
Kaliedoscope
Coming
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE—WUI
have application blanks for Student
Orientation Leaden Friday in the base
ment of Moieley Hall.
SHATZEL HALL—Will co sponsor an
open mixer with Williams Hall lrom
8:30-11:30 p-m.. Friday In Shatiel's
cafeteria. Ronald H. Heames will act
as disc loclcey.
GAMMA THETA
UPSILON—Geo
graphy honorary society, and the Geo
graphy Club will hold a iomt meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday In the PerryCroghan Room. E. E. Richards, general
manager ol the H. J. Heins Co., Bowl
ing Green, will speak on "The Migra
tory worker In Northwest Ohio."
Going
PRESS CLUB
Heard Howard A.
Trumbull. president ot cne of the nation's largest consumer survey or
ganiiations, speak Monday. President
o| National Family Opinion Inc.. Mr.
Trumbull spoke on "Research and
Measurement in Public Polling." Pic
lures lor the KEY were taken.
EDUCATION CLASS 561 Listened lo
A. W. Stearns speak yesterday on,
"Mosaic and Individual Scheduling by
machine." Mr. Stearns was from the
Service Bureau Corporation, which Is
a subsidiary ot International Business
Machine.
PHI BETA LAMBDA Held Its regular monthly mooting Thursday. Following the business meeting. Dr M. Lee
Goddard showed slides of Australia,
the Fiji Islands, and New Guinea.

Tempest Winners...Lap 1!
fo «l
AIHTON ■. BUB.KI
U. OF KENTUCKY

noQtn r. si ACKER
N.V.U.

LUCY lit BASMTT
EMORY U,

WILLIAM P. MARTI
KENT STATE U.

JOHN H. Bit MR
THE CITADEL

Did yenr win in Lap 2?
LAP 2...
in WINNINGI
IU NUMBERS!

^m«LMWv-y

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 10 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.
All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by
February 23, 1963 and received by the ludges no
later than February 25. 1963.
II you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-spccd Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set. "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse ol your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

B981859 6.
7.
C002912
8.
B638354
C426638 9.
B291597 10.

A304478
C518660
B350692
B151360
B203340

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSI
1. A670436

6. C111668

11. B869869

2. C608361

7. C16238S

12. C203797

3. A070773

6. B418769

13. A039949

4. A782949

9. C624148

14. C999394

9. A534013

10. B018O30

15. B234707

L'M GRAND PRIX 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than il open to the general public

35 Tempests to go!
Get set for the next tap ... 15 more Tempests and 20
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win
... no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now...
enter often. Any entry received by March 1st. can win
one ot 35 Tempests still to go* Of course, entries you've
already submitted are still in the running!
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!

For Reservations Caii—Bowling Green Travel Center
139E.Wooster

e

354-8171

Price includes round-trip bus transportation only. Deadline date for reservations Is MARCH 5lh

It you win s Tempttt you msy
cnooM iiitfid a thfiiimg tiptnse>
paid 2 week Holiday In Europe—for
two! Plus $5O0 In cash!

Get with the winners...
far ahead In smoking satisfaction!

